City College received and accepted yesterday afternoon a bid to the National Collegiate Athletic Association basketball tournament. The team will play Mount St. Mary's College at Emmitsburg, Maryland, Monday night, in the first round. Should the Beavers win, they will play at a neutral court in the metropolitan area, with CCNY as the host, March 9.

President Buell G. Gallagher announced acceptance of the bid at his weekly Wednesday press conference. He said, 'The NCAA tournament invitation for the basketball team has supplied a fitting climax to one of the most successful athletic seasons in the College's history. Our general success in all sports makes it all the more meaningful to us students and alumni by the absence of commercialism and our refusal to compromise educational standards in our athletic program.'

Professor Arthur H. Deewey, faculty-manager of athletics, received a call at approximately 11 a.m. yesterday from Willa Stetson of the selection committee for the NCAA's second district, asking if the College would accept an invitation to play in the national tournament.

Mount St. Mary's, the second oldest Catholic college in the United States, has been the champion of the Mason-Dixon Conference for the past four years. Its record for the season to 1947 conference play 12-1.

The Mountaineers are led by captain Jack Sullivan, 6'4, the only senior on the squad. Each time he scores a point, each time he grabs a rebound or makes a foul shot, he sets a new record for the Blue-and-White.

Leaves today

The basketball team will leave New York by bus Sunday afternoon and probably stay at a hotel in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, according to Dr. Deewey. The team will stay overnight Sunday and Monday and journey to New York Tuesday to begin play.
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NIFTY TWO: City College co-captain Syd Levy attempts a shot against Queens College earlier this season. Levy the Beavers' 6-9 center, is the leading scorer, rebounder and defense man this season. The Brooklynite is a senior at the Baruch School and is the tallest player ever to jokn a La vender uniform.
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At Last
Not many of us remember the ‘40s—50s when the “Clintonesque” team made a double grand slam by winning the National Intercollegiate Athletic Association and Eastern Intercollegiate Athletic Association.

But as far as loving one’s enemy goes, I cannot see the possibility of it. The opposite, a hate originating from childhood, is really too strong.

But Dr. Batter presented the secular approach to the problem. It wasn’t as if one person were trying to change another’s heart to love his neighbor. Going a step further; is it religious ideal, without ever believing in the divinity of religion.

Dr. Levy, an Anglican minister, said that only through an individual’s recognition of his own sinfulness and the sinfulness of others could there be true brotherhood.

While Dr. Van Santvoord said that in the most religious of eras of history, tolerance was the hallmark of the religion, and that tolerance was the hallmark of the religious ideal. We can, he thought, attain brotherhood through recognition of the common ancestry of man, must treat even the person he dislikes like a brother.
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Set 'On to the NCAA Rally' Today; Holman, Hoopsters to Star in PET

Because City College accepted yesterday a bid to the National Collegiate Athletic Association tournament, today's "Beat NYU Rally" turned into an "On to the NCAA" rally, it was announced yesterday by THE TICKER and the 45 Club, co-sponsors of the affair.

City College basketball coach, Nat Holman, now on sabbatical leave, will appear in Pauline Edwards Theater at 12:15 with four members of the basketball team co-captain Syd Levy, Marv Rose, Bob Silver and Mike Gomshay.

The rally, an annual affair, is presented in an encouragement to the team for its annual game with New York University.

The rally, an annual affair, is presented to the team for its annual game with New York University.

City College was the winner of the Municipal League championship this year, more than 20 years after winning the League.

City College accepted yesterday a bid to the National Collegiate Athletic Association tournament, earning the right to play in the NCAA Tournament. The Beavers, who had a 3-15 record last year, are playing now at an 11-5 clip.

The Beavers, who had a 3-15 record last year, are playing now at an 11-5 clip.

The ticked tickets are on sale today. The tickets cost $1.50 to students who show their Borough's cards and $1 to all others.

The tickets will be sold from 12 to 15:30 at the booth on the ninth floor. After 15:30 they will be put on sale at the "On to the NCAA Rally" in PET.

The game, which is the Beavers' last of the regular season, will be played at the Fordham University gymnasium. The gym is at Brooklynn Road and Third Avenue in the Bronx. There are parking facilities.

The game is scheduled to start at 8:30 with the freshman game being played at 8:00. The 45 Club, co-sponsors of the affair, said that "we hope to have as many people in PET as possible so that we can cheer the City players on to a national title. This year, more than ever, the team needs the support of each of the students at the Baruch School.

Two More to Go

This year's team, which has reached the semifinals in the Municipal League championship, has two more games to go in PET.

Stewart Kampelman, moderator of the rally, said that "we hope to have as many people in PET as possible so that we can cheer the City players on to a national title." This year, more than ever, the team needs the support of each of the students at the Baruch School.

The hoopsters' record is now 23-15, with four members of the team who will appear in PET to drive an "Alleghero" for the team.

Sid Friedlander, operator of the rally, said that "we hope to have as many people in PET as possible so that we can cheer the City players on to a national title. This year, more than ever, the team needs the support of each of the students at the Baruch School.

The hoopsters' record is now 23-15, with four members of the team who will appear in PET to drive an "Alleghero" for the team.

Join the ORIGINAL and ONLY All-Collegiate Trip with Students from all New York City Colleges. Still Featured by a 1st Class Ocean Front Hotel

SURFCOMBER HOTEL
17th STREET & COLLINS AVE.—1 Block from Lincoln Road
COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED — POOL AND CABANA

FLY! On A Four-Engine Luxury Air Liner
DC-6B
300 M.P.H.
$147.95 Complete
Includes taxi service to and from Miami Airport and ALL TAX and TIPS.

INCLUDINGS ALSO AT NO EXTRA COST TO YOU
1. Nightly Entertainment in the Surfcomber's Cafe — "Bakala" Night Club by Broadway Stars
2. Dancing to Latin-American Band 7. Miami University
3. Moonlight Strolls on world famous beaches with your 8. Swimming at Indian Village
c) New York University 10. Monkey-Paw Jungle
d) Lexington University 11. Tropical Holidayland
7. University of Miami 12. Winter Bazaar
e) Miami University 13. Cocktail Parties
f) Seamless Indian Village 14. Casino

For Further Information & Reservations Contact: Collegiate Trip
DICK CROSS — LU 4-2148 (Even)
STEVE WEIDMAN — CY 9-4649

No Official Connection with City College